JOHN E. ALLEN, INC.
JEA 1H21 - HOME MOVIES
Brandt II (1950s - 1960s)
[u-bit #19200219]
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[color]
boys riding tricycles
boy sitting on parked motorcycle
woman on crutches coming out of house
large resort swimming pool
MCU children in pool
horse show
exterior of railroad building with sign: “Randolph Field” (air base)
train approaching camera
woman and child waiting for grandma? to get off train
child in front of door with “Season Greetings” decoration
child holding up roller skates
dad teaching son to roller skate
children showing and playing with toys in front of house
woman putting note “1953” on door, CU year
dad riding motorcycle on sidewalk and grass at army base
boys sitting on motorcycles, horse stables
at the beach - car parked on beach, people in ocean, sunbathing etc.
going to school
children waiting for school bus, being picked up
children getting off at school
1954 Texas license plate
children opening Christmas gifts
camping or picnic - children cooking hot dogs on a stick in fire pit
horse show
newborn in relative’s arms
father pushing boat
PAN of nice houses in town?
ship, POV of San Francisco from ship, view of Golden Gate Bridge from ship
festival or equator crossing celebration on ship
sign “Welcome To Japan - Yokohama”
family packing
park in Japan
Christmas tree, opening presents
sign: “Welcome To Nikko Kanaya Hotel”
elaborate architecture in Japanese building
children opening Christmas gifts (dark)
Boy Scouts and Cub Scouts gathered in front of buildings waiting for beginning of parade,
CS boy carrying base drum with sign: “Boy Scouts Of America - Grand Heights - Far East
Council”, MLS scouts marching in parade
1H21 -2-

08:17:50
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children and hula-hoops
child getting in the driver’s side of a ‘Beetle’ Volkswagen
Japanese woman carrying baby in sack
Japanese house, apartments, field, downtown area,
street scene, commerce, gardens, out door theatre
camp site with tents and Boy Scout cooking
young American girl dressed as geisha
parents in Kimonas at bathhouse
animals in zoo - hippos, seals

08:18:19
-08:18:50

San Francisco - LS bridge, sign: “Stop For Cable Cars”, woman with two girls
getting into cable car

08:20:03

Suisun - Fairfield train station
train approaching camera, people boarding train
little girl in greenhouse, in pool
(1962)
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08:01:37
08:06:51
08:07:30

08:26:13
-08:29:48

